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ABSTRACT Three fluorinated BsubPcs have been synthesized and characterized. Crystals suitable for XRD were grown by slow vapor
diffusion and sublimation. Analysis of their crystal structures revealed a dimeric association of BsubPc units for F5BsubPc and columnar
packing for F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc. Cyclic volatmmetry (CV) was used to probe the frontier orbital energy levels of these compounds
in both dichloromethane and acetonitrile solution; however, only F5BsubPc underwent oxidative events, whereas all three compounds
underwent reductive events. A -362 and -37 mV shift in the reductive peak potential was observed for peripheral and axial
fluorination, respectively, as measured by cyclic voltammetry. Solution UV-vis absorption and photoluminescence spectra were
measured in dichloromethane. All three compounds demonstrated air-stable n-type conductivity in single-carrier devices and extremely
narrow orange EL emission with a fwhm of only ∼30 nm. F5BsubPc showed a maximum luminescence of 122 cd/m2 at 8 V, with a
maximum current efficiency of 0.03 cd/A, whereas the devices fabricated from F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc produced luminescence
with a maximum value of <1 cd/m2.
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INTRODUCTION

Boron subphthalocyanine (BsubPc) is the only known
lower direct analog of a more general class of com-
pounds the metal phthalocyanines (Pcs). It is formed

exclusively by heating of phthalonitrile in the presence of a
boron template (BCl3 or BBr3). After the initial discovery of
Cl-BsubPc (1) some 30 years ago, the understanding of the
chemistry and properties of Cl-BsubPc were expanded upon
by Kobayashi (2), who showed that Cl-BsubPc and its
derivatives could undergo a ring-expansion reaction to give
asymmetric Pcs. Since the turn of the millennium (3), Torres
et al. (4) reported a simplified synthesis and purification of
Cl-BsubPc from BCl3 and phthalonitrile and deduced the
mechanism of its formation (5). His research group now uses
BsubPc as a building block for molecular electronic devices
and supramolecular assemblies (6). The highly conjugated
aromatic system of BsubPc and its unique bowl-shaped
structure (Figure 1) has seen it attract attention for a variety
of optoelectronic applications, including as a solution-pro-
cessable fluorescent dopant emitter (7) and vacuum sublim-
able hole injection layer (8) in organic light-emitting diodes
(OLEDs), as well as an active component in thin film solar

cells (9). In the reports concerning devices made by vacuum
sublimation (9a–9f), the BsubPc derivative used generally
retains the hydrolytically unstable B-Cl moiety present in
the most common form Cl-BsubPc, or in one case has been
replaced with a B-F (9c). The longevity of an electronic
device obviously depends on the stability of the material on
the molecular level in particular toward oxygen and mois-
ture. Relevant to BsubPcs, the boron-halogen bonds (either
B-Cl or B-F) are reactive with water, producing either
B-OH or the dehydrated µ-oxo (B-O-B) dimeric species.
Although water can be excluded from OLEDs and organic
solar cells by encapsulation, this technique adds significant
cost to the resulting devices. As such, we wish to answer the
question of whether useful BsubPc derivatives can be made
that do not contain the hydrolytically unstable B-Cl or B-F
moieties but rather the more hydrolytically stable B-O
bond. Such bonding motifs can be formed by facile displace-
ment of the halogen of Cl-BsubPc derivatives with a variety
of phenols yielding phenoxy-BsubPcs (4). Doing so obviously
adds significant mass to the resulting BsubPc derivatives,
potentially making vacuum sublimation problematic. On the
positive side, structural variables would be available through
the use of the plethora of commercially available phenols
and such structural variations could make possible the
control of the BsubPc molecular arrangement in the resulting
vacuum-deposited thin solid films.

We wish to report the synthesis and characterization of
a series of three structurally related fluorinated phenoxy-
BsubPcs that contain hydrolytically stable B-O bonds
(Scheme 1). We have termed these compounds F5BsubPc,
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F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc, in each case indicating the total
amount of fluorine present within the BsubPc derivative.
Within this series, F12BsubPc is known (10), whereas
F5BsubPc and F17BsubPc are novel. The sum of this series
of BsubPc derivatives contains systematic variations in the
amount and positioning of fluorine atoms within the chemi-
cal structure, thereby making the formation of structure
property relationships possible. We have targeted fluori-
nated BsubPc derivatives due to the known thermal stability
and nonassociative nature of fluorinated organic groups in
the solid state (11). As a result, even though we have
increased the mass of the BsubPc derivatives, we have
maintained the ability to sublime then into thin solid films.
F5BsubPc is derived from Cl-BsubPc (12), whereas
F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc are derived from Br-F12BsubPc
(13). The presence of fluorine around the periphery of the
latter two compounds is known to affect the position of the
respective HOMO and LUMO compared to the hydrogenated
counterpart (6b). Each of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and
F17BsubPc are sublimable and has been incorporated into a
variety of active layers of OLED devices through ultrahigh
vacuum deposition without encapsulation. We have found
that depending on the molecular structure, each BsubPc has
an optimal role within the resulting OLED device and we

have therefore formed structure property relationships within
these three compounds.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Methods and Materials. All solvents were purchased from

Caledon Laboratories Ltd. (Caledon, Ontario, Canada) and used
as received unless stated otherwise. 1,2-Dichlorobenzene was
purchased from TCI America and used as received. Chroma-
tography (Kaufmann and flash) was performed using 50-100
µm silica gel which was purchased from Caledon Laboratories
Ltd. (Caledon, Ontario, Canada) and used as received. Thin film
chromatography (TLC) was performed using Alugram a 40 ×
80 mm 0.2 mm thick silica gel on an aluminum substrate with
fluorescence indicator supplied by Macherey-Nagel through
Caledon Laboratories Ltd. (Caledon, Ontario, Canada). Soxhlet
extractions were performed using Whatman single thickness
cellulose extraction thimbles (33 × 118 mm). All nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were acquired on a Varian
Mercury 400 MHz system in deuterated chloroform (CDCl3)
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories which was
used as received. All 1H NMR spectra where referenced to an
internal standard of 0.05% TMS. All 19F spectra were referenced
to an external standard (present as a concentric tube) of
BF3 · O(C2H5)2. All crystal structures were collected using com-
puter-controlled KappaCCD system and an Oxford Cryostream
variable temperature apparatus. Ring centroid proximities were
calculated/measured by using PLATON (14). All ultraviolet-visible
(UV-vis) spectroscopy was performed using PerkinElmer
Lambda 25 in a PerkinElmer quartz cuvette with a 10 mm path
length for solution phase samples and on polished quartz wafers
supplied by Ted Pella for thin film samples. Photoluminescence
spectra were collected using a Perkin-Elmer LS 55. All Fourier

FIGURE 1. Cl-BsubPc in its single crystal viewed from the top (top)
and side (bottom, carbon, gray; nitrogen, blue; boron, brown;
chlorine, green). Image produced using Mercury Viewer using X-ray
diffraction data extracted from the CCD (25a).

Scheme 1. Synthesis of (a) F5BsubPc from
Cl-BsubPc and Both (b) F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc
from Br-F12BsubPc A
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transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was run on KBr disks
in a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100. High pressure liquid chroma-
tography (HPLC) analysis was conducted using a Waters 2695
separation module with a Waters 2998 photodiode array and a
Waters 4.6 mm × 100 mm SunFire C18 3.5 µm column. HPLC
grade acetonitrile (ACN) purchased from Caledon Laboratories
Ltd. (Caledon, Ontario, Canada) was eluted at 0.6 mL/min
during operation. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a
Bioanalytical Systems C3 electrochemical workstation. The
working electrode was a 1 mm platinum disk with a platinum
wire used as a counter electrode. The reference electrode was
Ag/AgCl2 saturated salt solution. All electrochemistry was done
in spec-grade solvents as indicated (Caledon Laboratories,
Caledon, Ontario, Canada). The solvents were purged with
Argon at room temperature prior to use. Three cycles from+1.6
to -1.6 V were measured for each compound at a scan rate of
100 mV/s. Decamethylferrocene was used as an internal refer-
ence. The half-wave reduction potential (E1/2,red) of decameth-
ylferrocene was previously measured to be -0.012 V vs Ag/
AgCl2 by comparison to N,N′-diphenyl-N,N′-bis(3-methylphenyl)-
[1,1′-biphenyl]-4,4′-diamine (TPD), which has an established
first half-wave oxidation potential (E1

1/2,ox) of 0.805 V vs Ag/AgCl
(15). Melting points were measured using a Stuart SMP3 melting
point apparatus. Schematics and instructions for use for both
the Kauffman column chromatography and train sublimation
apparatus are given in the Supporting Information accompany-
ing this article. Mass spectrometry was performed on a Waters
GC time-of-flight mass spectrometer with an electron ionization
probe and accurate mass determination. Carbon/hydrogen/
nitrogen elemental analysis was performed using a Perkin-
Elmer 2400 Series II CHNS Analyzer.

Chloroboronsubphthalocyanine (Cl-BsubPc). Cl-BsubPc was
synthesized as previously report (16) by adapting a published
procedure (12). Phthalonitrile (5.32 g, 2.4 × 10-2 mol) was
dissolved with stirring in 1,2-dichlorobenzene (220 mL) in a
round-bottomed flask fitted with a short path distillation column
and placed under a constant flow of argon gas toward the short
path distillation column. To this solution BCl3 was added (100
mL of 1.0 M solution (0.1 mol) in heptane) in a single portion.
On gradual heating, the heptane was distilled off. When distil-
lation was complete, the reaction was heated at reflux for an
additional 1.5 h. After cooling, the solvent was removed by
rotary evaporation. The resulting crude product was extracted
with hot methanol in a Soxhlet extraction apparatus for 8 h. The
resulting golden-brown powder was then rinsed with diethyl
ether and dried in the vacuum oven. We have achieved typical
yields of 3.5-4.3 g (59-72%) in our laboratory. 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3, Me4Si): δ 7.95-7.97 (6 H, m), 8.90-8.92 (6 H, m).

Bromododecafluoroboronsubphthalocyanine (Br-F12BsubPc).
(Br-F12BsubPc) was synthesized by adapting the method of
Sharman (13). We found the reported method was not satisfac-
tory to reliably produce large quantities of pure Br-F12BsubPc
asproducedsamplestypicallycontained28%tetrafluorophthalm-
ide. The method used to confirm the presence of tetrafluo-
rophthalimide is outlined below. The following is the adapted
procedure with yields given as ranges over 4 runs. Chloroben-
zene (21 mL) was added to tetrafluorophthalonitrile (6.07 g, 3.0
× 10-2 mol) in a 100 mL three-neck, round-bottom flask. To
this BBr3 was slowly added to the flask (neat, 2 mL, 2.1 × 10-2

mol) to the flask. The mixture was then heated to 100 °C for
4 h, cooled to room temperature, and the solvent and any
remaining BBr3 was removed by rotary evaporation yielding a
mass of crude product (9.1 - 9.4 g). The crude product was
purified by Kauffman column chromatography using silica gel
as the absorbent and dichloromethane as the eluent. After being
cooled, the dichloromethane was removed by rotary evapora-
tion, yielding Br-F12BsubPc (Yield 2.9-3.4 g, 93-96% purity
by HPLC maxplot, the remaining 7-4% being tetrafluorophthal-
imide). Structural confirmation of Br-F12BsubPc could be ac-

complished using 19F NMR:19F NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3,
BF3 · O(C2H5)2): δ 6.66 to 6.73 (6F, q), 17.11 to 17.18 (6F, q).
Br-F12BsubPc was used without further purification in the
subsequent steps. Single crystals of Br-F12BsubPc of suitable
quality for X-ray diffraction were grown by slow vapor diffusion
of heptane into benzene allowing for further structural confir-
mation. For reference, a pure sample of tetrafluorophthalimide
was isolated by washing the post-Kauffman column mass with
water (tetrafluorophthalimide being extracted into the water).
Single crystals of tetrafluorophthalimide were obtained by slow
evaporation of the water and its structure confirmed by diffrac-
tion of those crystals. A thermal ellipsoid plot of the isolated
tetrafluorophthalimide is given in the Supporting Information.
Additional structural confirmation of tetrafluorophthalimide was
provided using 19F NMR and FT-IR. 19F NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3,
BF3 · O(C2H5)2): δ 11.83 to 11.91 (2F, q), 18.32 to 18.40 (2F,
q). FT-IR (KBr, cm-1): 2985 υ(strong); 2891 υ(weak); 1775
υ(weak); 1723 υ(CdO, strong); 1512, 1502 (medium); 1382
υ(broad, medium); 1250 υ(weak); 1160 υ(weak); 1061 υ(weak);
1043 υ(medium); 956 υ(broad, weak); 927 υ(weak).

Pentafluorophenoxyboronsubphthalocyanine (F5BsubPc). Cl-
BsubPc (1.0 g, 2.3 × 10-3 mol) was combined with pentafluo-
rophenol (2.2 g, 1.2 × 10-2 mol) and toluene (10 mL) in a 50
mL round-bottom flask fitted with a condenser and held under
a constant pressure of argon gas. The reactants were heated at
reflux (∼111 °C) for 16 h, at which time the reaction was
confirmed to be complete by HPLC analysis (absence of Cl-
BsubPc) and was subsequently cooled to room temperature.
The toluene was removed by rotary evaporation, yielding crude
product (2.3 g, a mixture of F5BsubPc, residual tetrafluo-
rophthalimide and excess pentafluorophenol as confirmed by
HPLC analysis). The crude product was purified using Kauffman
column chromatography with basic alumina and dichlo-
romethane as the eluent. Removal of the dichloromethane by
rotary evaporation yielded a mass of 1.5 g (93% F5BsubPc with
the balance tetrafluorophthalimide and trace pentafluorophenol
by HPLC maxplot). Subsequently the mass (750 mg) was further
purified using train sublimation. The apparatus was operated
under a vacuum with a controlled flow of nitrogen gas generat-
ing an internal pressure of 1 × 10-1 Torr. The temperature was
increase from room temperature to 300 °C over a period of 4 h
and held constant for 2 h and then allowed to cool back to room
temperature. The fastest running band was confirmed as
F5BsubPc and had the appearance of a metallic gold film (yield
440 mg, 7.6 × 10-4 mol, 59% yield from mass placed in the
train sublimation apparatus, >99.9% purity). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3, Me4Si): δ 7.92 to 7.97 (6 H, m), 8.85 to 8.90 (6 H, m).
19F NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, BF3 · O(C2H5)2): δ -5.57 to -5.63
(2F, d), -10.80 to -10.90 (2F, t), -11.74 to -11.86 (1F, t), mp
280 °C. Anal. Calcd for C30H12N6OF5B: C, 62.31; H, 2.09; N,
14.53. Found: C, 62.14; H, 2.34; N, 14.49. HRMS (positive)
exact mass calcd for C30H12N6OF5B, 578.1086; found, 578.1093.
Crystals of suitable quantity for X-ray diffraction were grown
by slow vapor diffusion of heptane into a benzene solution.

Phenoxydodecafluoroboronsubphthalocyanine (F12BsubPc).
Br-F12BsubPc (1.0 g, 1.4 × 10-3 mol) was combined with phenol
(0.7 g, 7.4 × 10-3 mol) and dichlorobenzene (10 mL) in a 25
mL round-bottom flask fitted with a condenser and held under
a constant pressure of argon gas. The contents were heated at
reflux (∼180 °C) for 20 h. The completion of the reaction was
confirmed by HPLC (absence of Br-F12BsubPc) the reaction was
let to cool to room temperature. The solvent was removed by
rotary evaporation. The crude product was purified using Kauff-
man column chromatography with silica gel and dichlo-
romethane as the eluent. Removal of the dichloromethane by
rotary evaporation yielded a mass of 0.792 g (94% F12BsubPc
with the balance tetrafluorophthalimide and trace phenol by
HPLC maxplot). Subsequently, part of the mass (680 mg) was
further purified by train sublimation. The temperature was
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periodically increased from room temperature up to 410 °C
over a period of 4 h, held constant for 2 h, and then allowed to
cool to room temperature. The slowest running band was
identified as F12BsubPc, which appeared as a metallic gold film
(yield 350 mg, 5.0 × 10-4 mol, 52% yield from mass placed in
the train sublimation apparatus, >99.9% pure). 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3, Me4Si): δ 5.33 to 5.38 (2H, d), 6.68 to 6.73 (1H, t),
6.78 to 6.84 (2H, t). 19F NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, BF3 · O(C2H5)2):
δ 5.50 to 5.56 (6F, q), 16.19 to 16.26 (6F, q). Mp 342 °C. Anal.
Calcd for C30H5N6OF12B: C, 51.17; H, 0.72; N, 11.93. Found: C,
50.60; H, 0.87; N, 11.97. HRMS (positive) exact mass calcd for
C30H5N6OF12B, 704.0426; found, 704.0433. Crystals of suitable
quantity for X-ray diffraction were grown by slow vapor diffu-
sion of heptane into a benzene solution.

Pentafluorophenoxydodecafluoroboronsubphthalocyanine
(F17BsubPc). Br-F12BsubPc (4.5 g, 4.3 × 10-3 mol) was com-
bined with pentafluorophenol (4.0 g, 2.2 × 10-2 mol) and
toluene (30 mL) in a 100 mL rounded bottom flask fitted with a
condenser and held under a constant pressure of argon gas. The
reactants were heated at reflux (∼111 °C) for 50 h. The reaction
was monitored and confirmed complete by HPLC (absence of
Br-F12BsubPc). The reaction was cooled to room temperature
and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation. The crude
product was purified using Kauffman column chromatography
with silica gel and dichloromethane as the eluent. Removal of
the dichloromethane by rotary evaporation yielded a mass of
4.7 g (95% F17BsubPc with the balance tetrafluorophthalimide,
trace pentafluorophenol, and other unidentifiable impurities
(HPLC maxplot)). Further purification was deemed necessary.
Part of the mass (2.0 g) was subsequently purified by flash
chromatography on silica using dichloromethane as the eluent.
The dichloromethane was removed by rotary evaporation and
the resulting mass (501 mg, 25% yield) was train sublimed. The
temperature was increase from room temperature to 350 °C
over a period of 4 h, held constant for an additional 2 h then
cooled to room temperature. The fastest running band was
identified as F17BsubPc and appeared as a metallic gold film
(yield 275 mg, 3.5 × 10-4 mol, 55% yield based on amount
loaded into the train sublimation apparatus, 99.6% pure by
HPLC maxplot). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, Me4Si): δ 5.33 to
5.38 (2H, d), 6.68 to 6.73 (1H, t), 6.78 to 6.84 (2H, t). 19F NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3, BF3 · O(C2H5)2): δ -9.52 to -9.41 (1F, t),
-9.30 to -9.19 (2F, t), -6.00 to -5.90 (2F, d), 6.35 to 6.41
(6F, q), 16.70 to 16.76 (6F, q). Mp 299 °C. Anal. Calcd for
C30N6OF17B: C, 45.37; H, 0; N, 10.58. Found: C, 45.12; H, 0; N,
11.19. HRMS (positive) exact mass calcd for C30N6OF17B,
793.9955; found, 793.9968. Crystals of suitable quantity for
X-ray diffraction were deposited as part of the train sublimation
process.

Photoluminescence Quantum Efficiency. Solution photolu-
minescence quantum efficiencies (ΦPL) were measured in spec-
troscopy grade toluene. The absorbance of each sample was
measured to be >0.08 and their ΦPL values were referenced to
the previously reported value for F12BsubPc of 0.4 (6b).

Photoelectron Spectroscopy Characterization. UPS measure-
ments were performed using a PHI 5500 Multi-Technique
system attached to a Kurt J. Lesker multiaccess chamber ultra
high vacuum (UHV) cluster tool (base pressure of ∼1 × 10-10).
The spectrometer (hemispherical analyzer) was calibrated using
XPS with monochromatic Al KR (hν ) 1486.7 eV) as per ISO
15472 (17). The zero of the binding energy scale for all
measurements was referenced to the Fermi level of a Ar+

sputter-cleaned Au thin film (18) in electrical contact with the
samples (i.e., on the same sample holder). The energy resolution
for UPS measurements was ∼135 meV determined from the
width of the Fermi edge of Ar+ sputter cleaned Au thin film (19).
All UPS measurement were performed at a photoelectron
takeoff angle of 90° and with a-15 V bias applied to the sample
(20). The various organic molecules were deposited in a dedi-

cated organic chamber from alumina crucibles [transfer arm
evaporator (TAE) cell (21) onto freshly cleaved highly ordered
pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) substrates. HOMO energy levels for
each molecule were determined from 3 nm thick films as
measured by a calibrated quartz crystal microbalance (QCM).

Materials for OLED Fabrication. Electronic grade copper
phthalocyanine (CuPc) used as hole injection layer, N,N′-diphen-
yl-N,N′-bis-(1-naphthyl)-1-1′-biphenyl-4,4′-diamine (R-NPD) used
as hole transport layer, and tris-(8-hydroxy-quinolinato)alumi-
num (Alq3) used as emissive layer were provided by Norel
Optronics Inc. and used as received. 1,3,5-Tris(N-phenylbenz-
imidazole-2-yl)benzene (TPBi) used as electron injection layer
was purchased from Luminescence Technology Corp. and used
as received. High-purity (99.99% trace metals basis) LiF and
MoO3 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and were thoroughly
degassed in high vacuum prior to use.

OLED Fabrication and Characterization. OLEDs were fabri-
cated in a Kurt J Lesker LUMINOS cluster tool (base pressure of
∼1 × 10-8 Torr) using stainless steel shadow masks to define
the device structure. Commercially patterned indium tin oxide
(ITO) coated glass (50 mm × 50 mm) with a sheet resistance
less than 15 Ω/0 was used for all devices in this study.
Substrates were ultrasonically cleaned with a standard regiment
of Alconox, acetone, and methanol followed by UV ozone
treatment for 15 min. The various organic molecules were
deposited from alumina crucibles (Knudsen cells) in a dedicated
organic chamber. LiF was also deposited in the same chamber
from alumina crucible. The Al cathode lines (2 mm wide) were
deposited orthogonally to the ITO anode lines (1 mm wide) from
a pyrolytic boron nitride crucible, in a separate metallization
chamber without breaking vacuum. Film thicknesses were
monitored using a calibrated QCM. The intersection of each
cathode and anode line yields one OLED pixel, with 32 devices
per substrate. The active area for all devices was 2 mm2. A total
of up to eight different device structures were fabricated on a
single substrate to eliminate possible run-to-run variability
caused by subtle variations in process conditions. Current-
voltage (IV) characteristics of the OLEDs were measured using
an HP4140B pA meter in ambient air. IV characteristics of the
single carrier devices were measured in a vacuum cryostat (22)
at 1 × 10-6 Torr. Luminance measurements were taken using
a Minolta LS-110 Luminance meter. Electroluminescence (EL)
spectra were measured using an Ocean Optics USB2000 fiber
spectrometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Synthesis of F5subPcs, F12subPc, and F17subPc.

For our study, reliable supplies of both Cl-BsubPc (12) and
Br-F12BsubPc (13) were required, as they served as precur-
sors to our synthetic targets. Because no reliable commercial
sources could be identified we synthesized each in our
laboratories by adapting their respective previously reported
methods. The synthesis of Cl-BsubPc proceeds well as per
the method of Kennedy; however, we found that a simple
Soxhelt extraction with methanol was sufficient to purify to
product past 99% (HPLC). In contrast, our attempts to
reproduce the reported procedure for the synthesis of Br-
F12BsubPc generated a large quantity of byproducts and
following the reported purification method (alumina column
chromatograph) resulted in low yields. Because of the
residual color left on the column, one can speculate that the
Br-F12BsubPc was irreversibly bound to the alumina through
its reactive B-Br bond. After exploring several variations on
normal column chromatography, we settled on the use of
Kauffman column chromatography to purify crude Br-
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F12BsubPc (23). With this apparatus, continuously recycled
hot solvent percolates through a packed chromatography
bed thereby allowing for chromatography to be performed
on compounds with limited solubility in the eluting solvent.
However, this technique does require the selection of condi-
tions which only the desired compound elutes and the
impurities are irreversibly bound to the absorbent. Using this
method, we successfully removed all but one impurity, using
silica as the absorbent and dichloromethane as the eluting
solvent. The major impurity could be isolated by stirring a
portion of the post-Kauffman column mass in water for 12 h
and filtering the insoluble solids (we do not make any claims
that this process did not also harm the Br-F12BsubPc). Single
crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography and spectroscopic
analysis were grown by simple evaporation of the water.
Each characterization method employed identified the im-
purity as tetrafluorophthalimide including the X-ray diffrac-
tion of a single crystal. Using the combination of the reported
synthetic conditions and Kaufmann column purification
typically resulted in the post-Kaufmann column mass con-
taining 20-30% of tetrafluorophthalmide (seen over 3 runs).
Not convinced that washing with water would leave the Br-
F12BsubPc unaltered, we optimize the reaction conditions
to minimize the formation of tetrafluorophthalimde using
an experimental design. The procedure outlined in the
Experimental Section represents the optimized conditions
which produced the minimal amount of tetrafluorophthal-
imide (4% by HPLC analysis) after Kaufmann column puri-
fication. We have elected to use this material without further
purification for the subsequent synthetic steps. The presence
of small amounts of tetrafluorophthalimide does not inter-
fere with the phenol substitution and we have found it is
ultimately removed during the final purification by train
sublimation.

The subsequent phenoxylation of Cl-BsubPc and Br-
F12BsubPc was carried out with 5 molar equiv. of the
corresponding phenol by refluxing in either toluene or 1,2-
dichlorobenzene. The conversion can easily be monitored
using HPLC and/or TLC. Consistent with the method of
Torres (4), we have found that the presence of 5 mol equiv.
is necessary to achieve complete conversion of both Cl-
BsubPc and Br-F12BsubPc to their phenoxy derivatives
regardless of reaction time. During our exploratory synthe-
sis, we noted a significant difference in reactivity between
Cl-BsubPc and Br-F12BsubPc and the reacting phenol. The
reaction of Cl-BsubPc with pentafluorophenol in refluxing
toluene required 16 h for complete conversion, which was
three times faster than for the reaction with Br-F12BsubPc
under identical conditions. To achieve complete conversions
in a reasonable amount of time, we used 1,2-dichloroben-
zene at reflux in place of toluene for the synthesis of
F12BsubPc, resulting in complete conversion in 20 h.

Material purity is essential to device performance in
OLED devices; thus each phenoxy-BsubPc was rigorously
purified prior to introduction into the UHV system and device
fabrication. After synthesis, each of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc,
and F17BsubPc was purified Kauffman column chromatog-

raphy using silica as the absorbent and dichloromethane as
the eluting solvent. F17BsubPc required an additional puri-
fication by flash chromatography prior to sublimation on
silica gel using dichloromethane as the eluent to remove
some unidentified yet colored impurities. Finally each of
F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc were purified by train
sublimation (24).

B. Spectroscopy Analysis. The normalized UV-vis
absorption spectra in dichloromethane for the each of
F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc are shown in Figure
2 plotted alongside their respective photoluminescence
spectra. Each derivative shares a similar absorption curve
that is characteristic of BsubPc derivatives in general. The
main absorption bands for F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and
F17BsubPc occur at λmax 563, 569, and 571 nm with distinct
shoulders at 547, 553, and 555 nm respectively. Fluorination
shifts the absorption by approximately 6-8 nm toward the
red (F5BsubPc [λmax ) 563 nm] and F12BsubPc [λmax ) 569
nm], F17BubPc [λmax ) 571 nm]).

The photoluminescence (PL) of each compound was
measured by excitation at the λmax in dichloromethane
solution (Figure 2). The PL spectrum of F5BsubPc shows a
peak emission at 592 nm corresponding to a Stokes shift of
29 nm with significant red tailing as the mirror image of its
absorption shoulder. Both F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc showed
a shorter Stokes shift of 20 nm, each having an emission at
589 and 591 nm with well-defined shoulders at 617 and 620
nm (respectively) reflecting their absorption spectra.

The solid -state UV-vis absorption spectra were also
measured for each of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc
from their thin films formed by sublimation onto a quartz
substrate. These films each exhibited a shift in their absorp-

FIGURE 2. Absorption (blue) and photoluminescence (red) of (a)
F5subPc, (b) F12subPc (middle), (c) F17subPc in CH2Cl2.
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tion spectrum from their solution absorption spectra, with
a shift in λmax for F5BsubPc of 16 nm [λmax ) 579 nm], for
F12BsubPc of 12 nm [λmax ) 581 nm], and for F17BsubPc of
12 nm [λmax ) 583 nm] (Figure 3). We also observed that
the absorption spectrum of F12BsubPc was significantly
broadened compared to its solution spectrum, whereas the
solid state absorption spectrum of F5BsubPc and F17BsubPc
did not exhibit significant broadening.

Room-temperature photoluminescent quantum yields
(ΦPL) were measured for F5BsubPc and F17BsubPc using the
previously reported quantum yield for F12BsubPc of 0.40
(6b) as a reference. The measurements were performed in
purged toluene on dilute solutions, each with an absorbance
below 0.08. We observed similar quantum yields for each
of the three compounds, although a slight decrease with
increasing fluorination was observed from F5BsubPc [ΦPL

) 0.42] to F12BsubPc [ΦPL ) 0.40] and F17BsubPc [ΦPL )
0.38], respectively.

C. Crystal Structure Analysis. As we targeted each
of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc for use as thin solid
films in OLEDs it is of interest to examine how each arranges
itself within the solid state. For this purpose, we successfully
grew single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction for each
compound. Single crystals of F5BsubPc and F12BsubPc were
formed by slow vapor diffusion crystallization of heptane
(poor solvent) into benzene (good solvent). Our attempts to
grow single crystals of F17BsubPc using the same method
did not produce crystals of suitable quality for diffraction
however, high-quality single crystals were formed during
train sublimation.

If you consider the shape and structural features of the
native BsubPc (Figure 1), the interaction of adjacent BsubPc
molecules within a crystal lattice could be described first by
the interaction of the bowl-shaped faces of each BsubPc
(concave-concave, convex-convex, or concave-convex),
and second by considering the interdigitated arrangement
of the BsubPcs isoindoline units through space and by calling
one side of the BsubPc ligand the “tail” and the other the
“head” (Figure 4). As of the date of this submission, the
Cambridge Crystallographic Database (CCD) contains sev-
enteen crystal structures of eleven chemically different
BsubPc compounds (Table 1) (10, 25). Nine of the eleven
chemically different structures are of hydrogenated BsubPcs,
which tend to associate in one of three modes: the predomi-
nant mode is a concave-concave head-to-head arrange-
ment followed by a convex-convex head-to-head and then

a concave-concave head-to-tail arrangement (Figure 5).
Recently, we have developed a compound with a convex tail-
to-tail association demonstrating that these three modes of
association can be expanded upon (16). The remaining two
examples in the CCD are fluorinated BsubPcs Cl-F12BsubPc
and phenoxy-F12BsubPc. These two structures and one
additional report unpublished in the CCD of F-F12BsubPc
represent all of the crystallographic data on fluorinated
BsubPcs. Each has a similar arrange in the solid state that is
uniquely different from their nonfluorinated counterparts:
they arrange in a concave-to-axial ligand motif, whereby the
axial ligand of one BsubPc resides in the space of the
concaved side of another (the bowl of a neighboring BsubPc,
Figure 4).

The crystal structure of F5BsubPc exemplifies the pre-
dominant arrangement of BsubPcs: each F5BsubPc is aligned
with a neighboring F5BsubPc in a concave-concave head-
to-head fashion, which directs the formation of intermolecu-
lar dimers shown in structures a and d in Figure 5. In
F5BsubPc, the peripheral six-membered ring of the isoindo-
line subunit (blue) overlaps with the five-membered ring of
the isoindoline subunit of its neighboring BsubPc (red) with
a ring centroid proximity of 3.518 Å. In this arrangement,
the boron centers of the dimer pairs are separated by 8.464
Å. Each F5BsubPc pair is separated by 11.140 Å in the a axis,
10.364 Å along the b axis, and 12.410 Å in the c axis.

The crystal structure we obtained for F12BsubPc is an
example of aforementioned concaved-to-ligand association
and is identical to the previously reported structure despite
being grown under different conditions (10). In its structure,
the strongest interaction occurs between the axial phenoxy
group and one of the BsubPc isoindoline units (Figures 5b,e).
The ring centroid proximity from the phenoxy group (green)
to the five-membered ring of the isoindoline subunit (red) is
closest at 3.605 Å, whereas the distance to the six-mem-
bered ring (blue) is 3.726 Å. The F12BsubPc pairs are

FIGURE 3. Solid-state UV-vis absorption spectra of F5BsubPc (blue),
F12subPc (red), and F17BsubPc (black) on quartz.

FIGURE 4. Common arrangements for intermolecular association of
BsubPc (double bonds omitted for clarity).

Table 1. Bonding Arrangement Count in the CCD of
BsubPc-BsubPc Interactions

BsubPc

concave-
concave head-

to-head

concave-
concave head-

to-tail

convex-
convex head-

to-head
concave-
to-ligand

CCD 7 2 5 2

F-F12BsubPc 1

F5BsubPc 1

F12BsubPc 1

F17BsubPc 1
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separated by 11.540 Å in the a axis, 5.338 Å along the b axis,
and 11.009 Å in the c axis.

A similar concaved-to-ligand association occurs in the
crystal structure of F17BsubPc. Once again, the strongest
association occurs between the axial pentafluorophenoxy
and one of the indoline units from the nieghbouring BsubPc
(Figure 5c,f). The F17BsubPc are separated by 5.425 Å in the
a axis, 15.075 Å along the b axis, and 11.131 Å in the c axis.

D. Sublimation and Melting Point. We have
synthesized these fluorinated phenoxy-BsubPc derivatives
to generate BsubPcs with low sublimation points (s.p.) due
to the nonassociative nature of organic fluorine. Prior to
synthesis, we hypothesized that as the degree of fluorination
was increased their melting point (m.p.) and s.p. would
decrease. Contrary to our initial hypothesis, the melting
point (m.p.) and s.p. of the BsubPcs were not arranged in
this order (Table 3). Although these results are nonintuitive,
their differences can be explained by their differences in
crystal structure. F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc possess similar

columnar crystal packing; thus between these two com-
pounds, F17BsubPc should have a lower melting point (m.p.)
and s.p., as observed. F5BsubPc packs in markedly different
dimer arrangement whereby no long-range aromatic overlap
propagates through its structure, thereby deviating it from
the hypothesized trend. Rather, F5BsubPc had the lowest
melting point (m.p.) at 280 °C and a s.p. identical to that of
F12BsubPc at 180 °C.

E. Cyclic Voltammetry. Solution cyclic voltammetry
(CV) of the F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc was per-
formed in order to allow us to classify both the nature of their
electrical activity (n-type or p-type) and the position of their
LUMO and HOMO. We performed CV measurements in both
dichloromethane (DCM) and acetonitrile (ACN) with tetrabu-
tylammonium perchlorate (Bu4NClO4) as the electrolyte and
all potentials were corrected to decamethylferrocene (present
as an internal standard). The half-wave reduction potential
(E1/2,red) of decamethylferrocene was previously measured
to be -0.012 V vs Ag/AgCl (15).

We initially scanned all samples over the range +1.6 to
-1.6 V in both DCM and ACN. What we observed was that
neither F12BsubPc or F17BsubPc underwent an oxidation
event in either solvent-they did not form radical cations
(current measured to 10 µA). Rather, we observed that
F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc exhibited only n-type behavior;
that is, they formed only radical anions. Although F5BsubPc

FIGURE 5. Crystal arrangement of two neighboring BsubPc derivatives [(a) F5subPc, (b) F12subPc, and (c) F17BsubPc] with intermolecular distances
highlighted, followed by the unit cells for (d) F5subPc, (e) F12subPc, and (f) F17BsubPc.

Table 2. Photophysical and Electronic Properties of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc
λmax,abs (nm)c λmax,abs (nm) thin film λmax,PL (nm)c λmax,EL (nm) Eg,opt (eV) E1

red (mV)c E1
red (mV)d LUMO (eV) HOMO (eV) ΦPL (%)

Cl-BsubPc 565 590 2.0 3.6 (a) 5.6 (8)
1.9 3.8 (b) 5.7 (9a)

F5BsubPc 563 579 592 601 2.1 -878a -860b 3.76 5.86 0.42
-889b

F12BsubPc 569 581 589 601 2.1 -571b -522b 4.51 6.61 0.40(6b)
F17BsubPc 571 583 591 601 2.1 -523b -493b 4.55 6.65 0.38
C60 4.1 6.4

a Measured half-wave potential. b Peak potential. c In CH2Cl2. d In CH3CN.

Table 3. Material pProperties of F5BsubPc,
F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc; Sublimation Temperature
Measured at ∼1 × 10-10 Torr in UHV Apparatus

melting point (°C) sublimation temperature (°C)

F5BsubPc 280 180
F12BsubPc 342 180
F17BsubPc 299 160
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did undergo an irreversible oxidation at +1.155 V and
exhibited a reversible reduction peak having a half-wave
potential (E1

1/2,red) of -878 mV in DCM solution (Figure 6a,
Table 2). Interestingly, in ACN the reduction of F5BsubPc to
its radical anion was not reversible but we did measure the
peak potential (E1

p,red) to be -860 mV. For comparison, the
peak reduction potential in DCM is -889 mV. In the case of
F5BsubPc, no evidence was found that radical anion under-
went an additional reduction. In the case of F12BsubPc and
F17BsubPc, no reversible reduction could be observed (Fig-
ure 6b,c) although each underwent an irreversible reduction.
F12BsubPc shows an irreversible reduction with a peak
potential of -571 mV in DCM and -522 mV in ACN.
F17BsubPc possess less negative peak potential at -523 mV
in DCM and -493 mV in ACN. When we scan F12BsubPc
and F17BsubPc to higher negative potential, we see evidence
of multiple reduction events, albeit all are irreversible. Our
results were repeated and are consistent in our laboratory
but are in contradiction to previous reports of the cyclic
voltammetry of F12BsubPc, which found the reduction to
occur reversibly; however, a different working electrode,
electrolyte, and solvent were used (6b).

The presence of fluorine in place of hydrogen in both the
peripheral (around the BsubPc chromaphore) and axial (on

the phenoxy ring) positions strongly affects the reduction
potential of these compounds. Axial fluorination (averaged
between both solvents) decreased E1

p,red by 37 mV on going
from F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc. Whereas peripheral fluori-
nation decreased the E1

p,red by 362 mV on going from
F5BsubPc to F12BsubPc.

F. Photoelectron Spectroscopy. Ultraviolet photo-
electron spectroscopy (UPS) was used to measure the abso-
lute HOMO energy-levels of F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and
F17BsubPc in the solid state. Figure 7 shows the He IR (hν )
21.22 eV) valence band spectra and secondary electron
cutoff of the molecules deposited on freshly cleaved HOPG.
HOPG substrates were chosen to minimize final-state hole-
screening effects, which can introduce significant artifacts
into energy-level measurements. In the valence band spectra
shown in Figure 7b, the peak at low binding energy (for each
molecule) is derived from the density of states (DOS) corre-
sponding to the HOMO. Analogous to a Schottky contact at
a metal/semiconductor interface, a barrier height for hole
injection (φBp) is typically defined as the offset between the
Fermi level of the substrate (0 eV binding energy) and the
onset of the HOMO derived peak. The energetic position of
the HOMO derived peak (i.e., the value of φBp) for F5BsubPc,

FIGURE 6. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) F5BsubPc, (b) F12BsubPc, and (c) F17BsubPc in both dichloromethane and acetonitrile with 0.1 M
Bu4NClO4 as supporting electrolyte at room temperature (22.5 °C) and a scanning rate of 100 mV/s.
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F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc is determined by both the HOMO
energy level as well as the interfacial dipole at the HOPG/
organic interface. The HOMO energy level (relative to
vacuum) can be determined from φBp as follows (26)

where φm,eff is the effective work function (27) of the organic
overlayer. A detailed discussion of work function measure-
ments using UPS can be found in ref 20.

The calculated HOMO energy levels of F5BsubPc,
F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc using eq 1 are summarized in
Table 1, along with the values measured for C60 as reference.
The HOMO energy levels measured by UPS follow the same
trend as the LUMOs measured by CV (i.e., the HOMO energy
levels decrease with the degree of fluorination). However,
although peripheral fluorination decreased the HOMO en-
ergy level by 0.77 eV, the LUMO energy level was reduced
by only 0.36 eV. Because the optical gap is nearly identical
for F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and F17BsubPc (see Table 1), this
discrepancy is most likely due to the different techniques
used to measure the HOMO and LUMO (i.e., UPS in the solid
state vs CV in solution) (28) rather than any significant
change in the HOMO-LUMO gap. Additional experiments
and theoretical calculations are underway to confirm this
hypothesis, the results of which will be published elsewhere.

G. Single Carrier Devices. Air-stable carrier trans-
port characteristics are highly desirable for improving the
lifetime and stability of organic electronic devices. In par-
ticular, air-stable n-type materials are highly sought-after
since most n-type organic semiconductors are oxidatively
unstable. For example, the transport characteristics of C60

and C60 derivatives, such as [6,6]-phenyl-C61 butyric acid
methyl ester (PCBM), degrade rapidly upon exposure to air
(29). Fluorination of various organic semiconductors has
been shown to effective yield materials with air-stable n-type
conductivity (30). To demonstrate the air-stable n-type
transport characteristics of the new F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc,
and F17BsubPc molecules, we fabricated single-carrier (22)
electron-only devices with the structure: Al (50 nm)/organic

(∼500 nm)/Al (50 nm). Figure 8 shows the IV characteristics
for F12BsubPc single carrier devices measured in vacuum
and after air exposure for 1 and 12 h. Even after several days
air exposure, the IV characteristics were unchanged, indicat-
ing that F12BsubPc is not only air-stable but may also help
passivate the Al electrodes from oxidation. Similar results
were found for F5BsubPc and F17BsubPc. In contrast, Al/C60/
Al single carrier devices were previously shown to degrade
by nearly 3 orders of magnitude (in terms of current density
at a given voltage) after only 1 h exposure to air (31).

Figure 7 also shows the IV characteristics for F12BsubPc
single carrier devices with a 3 nm thick 1,3,5-tris(N-phenyl-
benzimidazole-2-yl)benzene (TPBi) electron-injection layer
inserted between the organic layer and the top Al cathode
(i.e., Al/ F12BsubPc/TPBi/Al). Remarkably, the thin TPBi
injection layer increased the injection current density by
nearly 3 orders of magnitude, indicating a significant reduc-
tion in the injection barrier height for electrons at the
F12BsubPc/Al interface (32). Similar results were found for
F5BsubPc and F17BsubPc. We also tested several other
common cathode structures (e.g., LiF/Al), but found that
TPBi/Al yielded the best results.

The improvement in electron injection with TPBi inter-
layer is quite unexpected given the low lying LUMOs (see
Table 2) of the three molecules. The Al cathode, with a low
work function of ∼4.2 eV should easily be able to inject
electrons into any of the three molecules. The poor electron
injection for the bare Al cathode suggests one of two pos-
sibilities: (i) either the organic is degraded by the hot Al
atoms condensing from the vapor phase, similar to the case
of Alq3/Al (33), or (ii) the Fermi level of the cathode is pinned
by the organic. Given that the reverse bias current (i.e.,
electron injection from the bottle Al anode) is equally as poor
as the forward bias current, Fermi level pinning is the most
likely culprit. A similar effect has been experimentally
observed for other strong electron acceptors such as C60 (34).

H. Organic Light-Emitting Diodes. To demon-
strate the EL characteristics of the new F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc,
and F17BsubPc molecules, we fabricated single-layer OLEDs
with the structure: ITO/BsubPc (∼45 nm)/TPBi (3 nm)/Al
(100 nm). For the F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc, an additional

FIGURE 7. UPS He IR (hν ) 21.22 eV) valence band spectra of
F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc,and F17BsubPc deposited on HOPG showing (a)
the secondary electron cutoff, and (b) the HOMO-derived peak of
the molecules.

EHOMO ) e(φBp
+ φm,eff) (1)

FIGURE 8. Current density as a function of voltage for F12BsubPc
single carrier devices with and without TPBi electron injection layers.
IV characteristics measured in vacuum and after air exposure for 1
and 12 h are shown for both structures. The device structure is
shown in the inset.
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hole-injection layer of MoO3 (1 nm) was required at the
anode contact (i.e., ITO/MoO3/BsubPc) to facilitate hole
injection into the deeper HOMO levels. Although weak EL
emission was observed for all three molecules, the driving
voltage (for a given luminance of 1 cd/m2) was greater than
15 V. Because good electron injection and transport is
expected on the basis of the single carrier device results (35),
the single-layer OLEDs are most likely hole deficient. In such
a case, the emission zone is typically localized near the
anode, resulting in significant exciton quenching (36).

To improve the injection of holes and prevent exciton
quenching to the anode, we fabricated trilayer OLEDs with
the structure: ITO/CuPc (25 nm)/R-NPD (45 nm)/BsubPc
(∼45 nm)/TPBi (3 nm)/Al (100 nm). Both the turn-on voltage
and luminance were significantly improved over the single-
layer devices. For example, for F5BsubPc the turn-on voltage
was reduced to 3.4 V, which is comparable to the value of
3.2 V for a standard Alq3 green OLED (37). However, despite
a similar driving voltage to the standard Alq3 green OLED,
the luminance is still quite low. The maximum luminance
of the F5BsubPc trilayer OLED was 122 cd/m2 at 8 V, with a
maximum current efficiency of 0.03 cd/A, which is several
orders of magnitude lower than the typical ∼4 cd/A for a
standard Alq3 trilayer OLED (see Figure S7 in the Supporting
Information). From the luminous efficacy and EL spectra
(see Figure 9), the calculated external quantum efficiency
(EQE) of the F5BsubPc trilayer OLED is 0.013%. Assuming
an optical outcoupling factor of 20%, this implies an internal
quantum efficiency (IQE) of only 0.065%, much less than
the PL quantum efficiency measured in solution (42%). The
disparity between the electroluminescence for F5BsubPc and
its ΦPL suggest that there is significant room for improved
performance of F5BsubPc through device optimization (in-
cluding materials selection). The maximum luminance of the
F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc devices was significantly lower
than that of F5BsubPc, with a maximum value of <1 cd/m2.
The poor performance of these devices could be attributed
to the large hole injection barrier at the R-NPD/BsubPc
interface because of the much deeper HOMO of F12BsubPc
and F17BsubPc (∼6.6 eV). Again, it might be possible to

dramatically improve this performance through device
optimization.

Figure 9 shows the measured EL spectra of the trilayer
OLEDs; similar results were obtained for the single-layer
devices, albeit with much weaker intensities. The EL emis-
sion for the three molecules is nearly identical with a peak
maximum at 601 nm. Interestingly, a small subpeak was
observed in the F5BsubPc EL spectra, which was not ob-
served in the solution-phase fluorescence spectra. However,
a weak high-wavelength absorption peak was observed in
the thin film UV-vis spectra (see Figure 3) which may be
the source of this weak high-wavelength emission. Although
a similar feature was observed in the thin film UV-vis
spectra of F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc, no corresponding peak
was observed in the EL because of the noise limit of the
detector.

Recently, Dı́az et al. (7) reported that BsubPc derivatives
exhibit spectrally narrow EL emission. The full width at half-
maximum (fwhm) of our EL spectra are remarkably narrow
at only ∼30 nm, which is significantly better than the ∼60
nm fwhm reported by Dı́az et al. (7). Their device architec-
ture utilized BsubPc as a fluorescent dopant in a blue-
emitting polymeric host. Such device architecture relies on
the host polymer for charge transport and exciton formation.
Energy is subsequently transferred from the host excited
state to the BsubPc dopant through a Förster-type energy-
transfer process. However, in our device architectures,
electrons and holes are injected into the BsubPc emissive
later, resulting in direct exciton formation on the BsubPc
derivative. As of yet, it is unclear if the superior bandwidth
of our devices is due to the device architecture or rather a
result of the molecular structure differences.

CONCLUSION
A series of fluorinated phenoxy-BsubPc compounds have

been synthesized in high yield and rigorously purified using
both Kauffman column and train sublimation techniques.
They have been characterized by single-crystal XRD along
with 1H NMR and 19F NMR analysis. The crystal packing of
F5BsubPc revealed a distinct concave-concave head-to-
head association common to hydrogenated BsubPcs, where-
ase F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc packed in a concave-to-ligand
fashion, predominant in fluorinated BsubPcs. It is probable
that their differences in crystal packing has affected their
melting and sublimation points. UV-vis λmax of each of these
compounds increased in relation to the degree and location
of fluorination, such that λmax F5BsubPc < F12BsubPc <
F17BsubPc in both the solid and liquid state. Each of these
compounds fluoresced strongly between a narrow range
from 589 to 592 nm. The fluorescence stokes shift for
F5BsubPc was 29 nm, whereas both the peripherally fluori-
nated F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc were shifted by 20 nm.
Photoluminescent quantum yields for F5BsubPc and
F17BsubPc decreased with increasing fluorination from 0.42
to 0.38, respectively. The cyclic voltammagrams of
F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc compounds showed no oxidative
behavior. On the reductive side, only F5BsuBPc showed
reversibility in dichloromethane but in acetonitrile it reduced

FIGURE 9. EL spectra of OLED devices with F5BsubPc, F12BsubPc, and
F17BsubPc emissive layers. The inset shows an optical micrograph
of an illuminated OLED with F5BsubPc emissive layer. The area of
the illuminated OLED is 1 mm × 2 mm.
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irreversibly, whereas both F12BsubPc and F17BsubPc had
irreversible reduction peaks in each solvent. Peripheral
fluorination of BsubPc shifted the reductive peak by -362
mV, whereas axial fluorination shifted the reductive peak by
-37 mV. All three compounds demonstrated air stable
n-type conductivity in single carrier devices. Orange-colored
EL emission was observed from single-layer, vacuum-
deposited OLEDs for the first time. Trilayer OLEDs with the
three molecules severing as emission layer yielded signifi-
cantly improved results with extremely narrow EL emission
with a fwhm of only ∼30 nm; In particular, F5BsubPc
showed a maximum luminescence of 122 cd/m2 at 8 V, with
a maximum current efficiency of 0.03 cd/A. Although the
results for this initial device containing F5BsubPc as an
emitter were rather low, the disparity between the maxi-
mum current efficiency and the ΦPL demonstrates that there
is substantial room for improvement and we are currently
working to optimize an OLED structure based on F5BsubPc.
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